The shape of the blacklight dose photoreactivation curve for chick embryo fibroblasts.
The curves of UV (254 nm) induced pyrimidine dimers (endonuclease sensitive sites) vs. photoreactivating blacklight (365 nm) dose for cultured chick embryo fibroblasts reveal several new features. When the cells are incubated in the dark at 37 degrees following UV (254 nm) treatment, the efficiency of subsequent photorepair increases for the first few hours post-UV. The efficiency then remains approximately constant for several hours. Photorepair data obtained during this later period were plotted as the logarithm of dimer-enzyme complexes available for photoreactivation vs. blacklight (365 nm) dose. For a fixed damaging UV (254 nm) dose, the resulting curve has a shoulder of approximately 6-10 kJ/m2 followed by a straight line portion with a slope of magnitude about 1.5 X 10(-4) m2/J for UV doses up to 15 J/m2. For higher UV doses the shoulder remains about the same, but the slope decreases in magnitude. The shoulder is interpreted to indicate that a light-dependent step is necessary to activate the enzyme. The decrease in slope with increased UV dose together with some split photoreactivation dose experiments suggests that some site-to-site motion and multiple site function of the photorepair enzyme molecules may come into play at the higher levels of damage, but the evidence indicates that these complications are relatively unimportant at low UV doses.